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A RUMORED BIG DEAL
It IB Said the Republic Hoe Been 

Sold For $3,500,000. Liquid Air May in Time Do Some 
Great Work.

It I» Alleged That Buyer Is the 
Govderhara-Blacketock Syndicate- 

Other Bote» of Interest. P. O. Box, 631. Telephone 61. 46 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.

Codes: ABC, Clough’s, etc.

HOW IT IS MANUFACTURED
Cable Address: “Dickinson.”

C. C. Woodhouse, M. E., and general 
manager of the Kamloops Mining & De
velopment company, has returned from 
an extended visit to Republic. In speak
ing of Republic he said that matters were 
shaping themselves there for continued 
prosperity. The intention was to soon 
commence the grading of the streets of 
the camp. Besides this a number of fine 
and commodious buildings have been 
planned and will be erected during the 
coming summer.,'1 The properties thiough-

out the camp are showing up better each 
day. Nearly every day there is a new strike 
in the properties, and there are generally 
of importance. One of the recent 
events of the camp has been the photo
graphing of interesting and picturesque 
surface and subterranean scenes in and 
around the camp by Messrs. Baker and 
Millburn for the Toronto Globe for a num
ber, which is to be devoted entirely to the 
camp, and which is to be called tbe Re
public issue. Some of the subterranean 
views, on account of the white auartz, 
will look like alabaster caves by gaslight. 
Mr. Woodhouse said that there is a re
port in the Republic camp to the effect 
that the Republic mine has been sold to 
the Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate for 
$3,500,000.

When asked about the recent strike in 
the North San Poil, Mr. Woodhouse re
plied that he would leave the public to 
talk of that. He was willing, however, 
to give the public a chance to go to the 
North San Poil dump and secure a sam
ple of free gold therefrom.

Oharlee B. Tripler, the Inventer of the 
Process For Making It, Tells How 
Cheaply It Can Be Produced—Ite 
Wonderful Properties

THE WEEK'S REPORT.

The market during the past week has been normal, with Rathmullen selling 
as the favorite stock. Rises are to be noted in this stock, and also in Novelty, 
Noble Five, St. Elmo and Tamarac (Pooled). Brandon and Winnipeg have been 
also in some demand, but are scarce. Athabasca is a little stronger and Giant is 
improving. The tone of the market is excellent, and the volume of business ie 
increasing. , ’

Tbe latest developments concerning li
quid air and its practical application for 
commercial purposes as designed by 
Charles E. Tripler of New York city, is 
entertainingly told in a current number 
of McClures by Ray Stannard Baker.

Briefly, the liquifaction of air is caused 
by intense cold not by compression, al
though compression is a part of the pro
cess. Until recent years scientists thought 
that air was a permanent gas and would 
always remain so, but in 1877 Raoul Pic
tet proved tnat oxygen was not really a 
permanent gas, but merely the vapor of 
a mineral, as steam is the vapor of ice. 
Later in 1892, Olzewski, of Warsaw, suc
ceeded in liquifying nitrogen, the other 
constituent of air, and in the same year. 
Protessor James Dewar, an Englishman, 
actually succeeded in producing liquid air 
in some quantity, and then froze it into 
a mushy ice —air ice. Xne first ounce 
made cost more tnan $3,IKK), but a u.vie 
later he reduced the cost to $uut) a pint. 
N ow comes Mr. Tripler, who makes tne 
article at the rate ot fifty gallons a day, 
at a cost of about twenty cents a ga..on, 
and the most wonderful part of it is that 
the inventor uses liquid air to prouqce 
liquid air. «

The machinery by which the product is 
manufactured consistns of a vacum pump, 
condenser and liquider, operated by a 
ten-horse power engine, the engine being 
itself run by liquid air, thus making li
quid air by liquid air, truly a marvelous 
performance. Mr. iripler says: “1 have 
actually made about ten gallons of liquid 
air m my liquider by the use of about 
three gallons in my engine. There is, 
therefore, a surplusage ot seven gallons 
that has cost me nothing, and wMch I 
can use elsewhere as power.
"1 think there is no limit to this produc

tion, 1 do not want to claim too much, 
but I think 1 can keep on producing this 
surplusage indefinitely.''

In describing tne process and the why 
and wherefore of the new invention Mr. 
Tripier says that "it is really one of the 
simplest things in tbe world, when you 
understand it. In the case of the steam 
engine you have water and coal. You 
musv take heat enough out of the coal 
and put it into the water to change the 
water into gas—tnat is steam. The ex= 
pansion of this gas produces power, .and 
the water will not give off any steam un
til it reaches the boiling point of 212 de
grees Fahrenheit.

“Now steam bears the same relation to. 
water that air bears to liquid air. Air is 
a liquid at 312 degrees below zero—i 
degree of cold that we can hardly imag
ine. If you raise it above 312 begrees be
low zero it bous, just as water boils 
above 212 degrees. Now then we live at 
a temperature averaging, say, severity de
grees above zero, about tne present tem- 
perature of this ,room. In other words 
we dare 382 degrees warmer tfian liquid 
air., Therefore, compared with the cold 
of liquid air, we are living in a burning 
furnace. A race of people who could 
live at 312 degrees below zero would 
shrivel up as quickly in this room as we 
would in a baking oven. Now, then you 
have air a liquid at 312 degrees below 
zero. Yon expose it to the heat of tnis 
furnace in which we Uve, and ,it boils 
instantly, and throws off a vapor' whicd 
expands and produces power, and that 
is the whoie matter.”

The main object of Mr. Tripler at the 
present time is the production of a power 
giving substance. “If you can get a 
cheap power,” he says, “all other pro
blems are solved. I ou can apply liquid 
air to any engine and usé it as easily and 
safely as steam. iOu need no large-boil
er, no water, no coal and you have no1 
waste. The heat of the atmosphere does 
all the work of expansion.”

Liquid air has many very curious prop
erties. It is nearly as heavy as water, 
and quite as clear and limpid. No other 
substance in the world, unless it be liquid 
hydrogen is as cold as liquid air.

Alcohol freezes at so low a temperature 
that is, 202 degrees below zero, that it is 
used in the thermometers to register all 
degrees of cold, but it will not measure 
the fearful coni of liquiu air. A cup of 
liquid air was poured into a tumbler 
partly filled with alcohol. Then jut. 
Tripler stirred it up with a glass rod. It 
boiled for a few minutes and then thick
ened up like sugar syrup, and froze solid. 
Mercury is frozen until it is as hard as 
granite and liquid air freezes other met
als just as hard as it freezes mercury. 
Iron and steel become as brittle as galss 
Copper, gold, and all precious metals on 
the other hand are made more pliable so 
that even a thick piece can be bent read
ily between the fingers. An egg boiled 
or frozen in liquid air became so hard 
that a sharp blow with a hammer was re
quired to crack it, and the inside of it 
had the peculiar crystalline appearance 
of quartz, a kind of mineral egg. liquid 
air will bum steel. One of Tripler s 
periments demonstrates it in .-..s way. 
He makes a tumbler of ice and fills ' it 
hau full of liquid oxygen. Then a burn
ing match is fastened to a bit of steel 
spring and dipped into the liquid air, 
when the steel burns readily like at- of 
pork rind, sputtering ana giving out a 
glare of dazzling brillancy. Ordinary 
woollen felt can hardly be persuaded to 
burn even in a hot fire, but if i. is dip
ped nto liquid air and lighted it will ex
plode and bum with all the terrible viol
ence of gun cotton.

Not the least interesting property df 
liquid air to a mining community is -its 
adaptability to promote rapid com
bustion. Tripler things that by a proper 
mixture of hquid air with cotton, wool, 
glycerine or any other hydro-carbon an 
explosive of enormous power, can be 
made and unlike dnyanute or nitric ly- 
cerine, it can be handled like so much 
sand, there being not the slightest danger 
of explosion from concussion, although of 
course, it must be kept away from fire.

The possible changes wrought by the 
successful operation of this product are 
beyond the dream of the world’s elec
tricians and the power of electricity fades 
away before this new creation as me 
moon pales before the rising sun. Aerial 
navigation becomes a distinct probabil
ity. The new motor vehicles will 
an entirely different aspect. A satisfac
tory application will do away with the 
present huge misshapen and machinery
laden automobiles and make possible 
small, light, and inexpensive motors.
* The machinery for producing liquid air 
is not expensive and can be set up in a 
tenth part of the space occupied by an 
ammonia ice machine, anoits product can 
be easily handled and placed where it is 
most wanted. In the future, hotel guests 
will call for cool rooms in summer with 
as much certainty of getting them as 
they now call for a warm room m winter. 
And in hospitals and for sick foiK gener
ally what a welcome addition this dis
covery wiU prove. In surgical cases 
where cauterization is necessary, it wifi 
eat out diseased flesh more quickly and
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WE OFFER.

Monte Christo, 1000.14 
Mugwump, 2000.... 5 
Novelty, 6000.. 
Poorman, we pay... .12% 
Rathmullen, 6000. .. 7
Silverine, 500 ___
St. Elmo.................
Virginia, 4600....
Victory-Tri.,___

OTHERS.
Athabasca, 5000 __ 52
•Brandon &G .0.2000 31
Cariboo-McK............$1.65
Dardanelles, 6000.. .12% 
Dundee, 2000 
Exchequer. 2000.... 13

Golden Gate, 1000... 4 
King, ....
Knob Hill
London Hill, 200.... 15 
Morrison, 1000 
Nelson-Po’rm’ii,250026 
•Noble Five, 2000...33 
Okanogan, 1000 
Old Ironsides, . 
Rambler-Car., 2000.42 
Reco, 500
Salmo Con, 1000... .20
Slocan Star, 600___ $1.15
St. Keverne, 3000... 3%
Van Anda, 2000 ......... 4%
Waterloo, 2000 
•Winnipeg, 5000 ___ 29

All Offerings Strictly Subject to Previous Sale.

TRAIL CREEK.

Abe Lincoln, 1500.. .10 
Oan. G.F. Syn,2000. .9 
Commander, 2000... 10% 
Deer Park, 6000 .... 8% 
Evening Star, 5000. .11 
Gertrude, 500.......10
Giant, 1500 .................. 5
Good Hope, 2500.... 1 
Grand Prize, 2753... 3 
Homestakee, 2000.., 6 
Iron Colt, 3000
Iron Horse, 2000___18
•Iron Mask, 6000 __ 85
Jo Jo, 6000,.
Jumbo, 1500

27
$1.005

18
4

. 7%
1551

$1.1011
90

.21

3% 36 13
38

SLOGAN ’8 uilNJKs.

Increase of Ore Et-aurves—Shipments 
of Ore—Motes on Many Properties 
The Silver Cup made its best showing 

in its last strike—10 inches of grey copper 
ore. WE CAN RECOMMEND PABTICDLABLY THOSE OFFERINGS WITH AN ASTERISK SET

OPPOSITE THEM.On the Neepawa property, situated on 
Ten Mile, a 16-inch strike of galena ore 
has been made.

The Queen Bess made a shipment of 
61 1-2 tons to the Hall Mines smelter, 
Nelson, the past week.

A new company, it is supposed, vail 
again open up the Galena farm, which at 
the present time, has a large showing of
Iaw nrpanp 4YPP

A miner down from the Noble Five 
reports another large strike on that prop
erty, but there is no official announcement 
as yet. There is no doubt bnt that this 
property will yet take a very high rank as 
a shipper.

A very important strike was made on 
the Vulture, just above Cody, on Tuesday. 
One foot of clean galena and a second of 
concentrating ore have been encountered 
at a very. moderate depth. The property 
is owned by the Investment & Mining 
Trust of Canada, with J. H. Lautz as 
manager. A short time ago M. L. Giim- 
mett was the owner of an eighth interest, 
and he now regrets that he did not hang 
on to the embryo bonanza; but we can’t 
always fortell the future.

The Lakeview claim, lying on the lake 
shore between Silverton and the mine, 
has been purchased for the Northwest 
Mining syndicate, by their agent, W. H. 
Sandiford. A good cash price was real
ized by the owners, Messrs. Bendum, Kyte 
and Thomas of Silverton, but the fig- 

was not made public. Considerable 
work has been done on the property. The 
purchase of this claim by the Northwest 
Mining syndicate,% brings their Bosun 
group almost into Silverton townsite.

The Last Chance mine is running the 
Payne a close second in the list ot ship
ments, both being over 1,600 tons since 
the first of the year.

Howard West, an assayér of New Den- 
has "been at the Comstock mine near

ly a week sampling and checking 
tailings of the concentrator. Th 
no new developments in the situation at 
that property.

The Emily Edith mine is being connect
ed with Silverton by telephone.

Two men are working on the Queen 
City group situated on the shore of the 
little lake above New Denver. A sec
ond shaft is being sunk on the vein, from 
which excellent ore has been taken. P. 
W. Ellis of Toronto, recently bought into 
this group. „ .

At the Arlington, on Springer creek, 
one man only is employed, in the dual 
position of watchman and pumper, thus 
keeping the workings free of water.

F. Wells is in New Denver from tbe Ohio 
_ Ten Mile. It has been snowing heavliy 

all month, and the general depth on the 
summit is more than usual. The second 
crosscut on the Ohio is in 35 feet, and 
several stringers have been encountered. 
The country rock has changed to a hard 
granite, but the owners believe the En
terprise vein is within reach.

The Nelson Tribune says: The Slo- 
is in luck this season by reason of the 

numerous good strikes that have been 
made on working properties, in addition 
to the increase of ore reserves in the larger 
mines. To this list is to be added the 
Vult and the Vulture group, situated close 
to Cody, upon which a fydt of clean ore 
was struck on Wednesday. In the main 
tunnel ore has been encountered from the 
surface, but in bunches only. The new 
strike is in over 100 feet and the chute is 
of shipping quality. This property is op
erated by theFinancial & Milling Trust 
of CanadCa^v ancouver corporation. In 
it in* interested Sir Charles Hibbart 
Tup per and Hon Mr. Peters of Victoria. 
The company has several claim, also on 
the northVfork of Carpenter creek, a large 
group in the, Duncan country, and «orne 
copper prospects on the Coast. The re
sult of tiny strike on the \ niter i grui p 
will enhance the Value of the stock as. 
the company will soon be in a position to 
ship ore.

The following figures show the ship
ments of ore from the Slocan properties 
mentioned for the week ending March 10:

Tons

WANTED.
Monte Christo, Winnipeg. Brandon & Golden Crown, Rambler-Cariboo, 

Noble Five, Rossland Poorman, St. Elmo, Knob Hill, Old Ironsides, Abe Lincoln, 
Rathmullen, West Le Roi and Josie, Novelty, King.

Write to us if you wish to buy or sell. 
Your InSrests Are- Ours.

Hi * piaileiA. W. MORE & Co.
STOCKBROKERS

86 Government St.
The stock market has been very strong 

during the week, and the volume ot bus
iness transacted has been large. The fea
ture of the week was the lively dealing in 
Rathmullen. This stock has now becoye

asmssSfSSÊ^Ê
the sea side or the mountains. mand for Novelty shares, which have been

The “cool-ward” in a hospital will be selling freely at 4 1-2 cents, 20,000 shares 
supplied with a vitalizing, absolutely pure having passed through our hands m the 
air, and the patient can be nursed and week. Evening Star and Rambler Can- 
visited without fear of infection. boo are both active, and have been ex-

As the ordinary air is all that Mr. tensively traded in. Okanogan shares are 
Tripler requires to produce tlie many in good demand at 15 1-2 cents, and on 
marvellous effects he has already done, the merits of the mine may be expected 
there would seem to be no limit to its to advance rapidly before long. Several 
application unless a gigantic trust is form- thousand shares have changed hands dur- 
ed which will make a corner of the entire ing the week. On Tuesday a sudden and 

" 1 ’ ' ' very strong demand for Republic sprang
up, accompanied by a rapid rise in the 
price of tfie stock, and as much as $3.50 
has been bid: This was undoubtedly 
due to the reported purchase of the mine 
by the Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate.

British ColumbiaVictoria,

Rossland and Slocan Stocks Bought and Sold

de-ure

unless a gigantic trust is form-
_____ . ~ corner of tbe entire

atmosphere surrounding this globe, and 
this is 1 11 " ’ " 1
ÿeairs ÿet. . .... 1
fore hquid air becomes the revolutioniz
ing power which Mr. Tripler prophesies

up the 
ere are

hardly likely to happen for some 
it. Much has yet to be done be

ing power wmcn mr. xnpier prupucbic# 
it will, but this is certain, a machine has 
been built which will make liquid air in 
large quantities at small expense, and an 
engine has been successfully run by it. 
The achievement Tripler is now working 
to perfect is the production of liquid air 
practically without expense. 1l he suc
ceeds liquid air must certainly take its 
place as the foremost source of the 
world's power supply. There seems to 
be no limit to the application of this won
derful production, but all other uses fade 
into insignificance when compared with 
its utilization as a power for running 
machinery.

QUOTATIONS.
i 3000 London Con... 33 

2500 Minnehaha ... 33
16000 Anaconda........
5000 Abe Lincoln... 9#
20000 Alberta
2000 Athabasca___50
5000 Arlington .. 6 
2500 B. C. Gold Fields

Bx. Co................
29000 Bean Pot... 
rooo Baltimore...
1000 Brandon & G.C 30
2500 Big Three ---- 28
10000 Boundary C’k

M. M. Co............... 5
5230 Derby. ..
:ooo California 
5000 Can. G. F. Syd 9 
5000 Cariboo (Camp 

McK) cffer w't’d..
Cariboo Hyd'c.ÿt'25

2000 Chan ne............. 2
1750 Commander. .. 9%
100 Crow’s Nest Coal $50 
5000 Dardanelles...
3000 Deer Park........
11000 Delacole.... .'-1
3000 Dundee..............31% 15000 R. E. Lee........  2%
1500 Euret-a Con. icoooRathmullen.. 5%

(Rossland)............ S# 3000 Smuggler,----- 9
5000 Evening Star . 11 7500 Silver Bell offer
500 Fern................... 53 | wanted.
5000 Gertrude.......... 10% 1000 Slocan Star.

4 j ioooe Silverine ..
5000 Good Hope... 1 yK 3000 St. Elmo ..
1500 Golden Cache. 5 1000 Salmo (Treas). 12
10000 Gopher .. 1*00 Tamarac (trs’y) 25

500 Tin Horn.......... ioîé
10,000 Utica ,
10000 Van Anda..... 4H 
1000 Vict'ry-Triu’p. 9% 
250oVirginia, asst pd 51 
2000 White Bear— 6 
1,000 Winchester... 10 
10000 Wild Horse

81 (pooled)...............
to 5000 Winnipeg----

5000 Waterloo —

7500 Mont^Christo!
17000 Mascot............ %
5000 Miller Creek ..
1500 Morrison 
2000 Morning and 

Evening Star.... 10 
2000 Monarch 
20000 MissingLink off wd 
5000 Noble Five. .. 32 
2500 N’ls’n-Poorm’n 28 
3000 Noble Three... 3
5000 Novelty.............  4%
8000 Okanogan........
19,000 O.K.............
500q Pathfinder.....
2000 Rambler Car’b 
5000Rio Grand ....
5010 Rossland Gold

en Gate

3

17*.. 8%

7%
7on

1%IN THBIB LAST ABODE.

Tbe Interment of the Remain» of 
Prinoe and Princess Bismarck.

Berlin, March 15.—The final interment 
of the remains of Prince and Process 
Bismark at Friedricnsrune on Thursday 
night will be impressive in its simplicity. 
The association of Hamourg, who were 
members of the reichstag of 1884, bearing 
torches, will form a line from the house 
to the mausoleum, where the coffins will 
be carried. Except for the association 
and members of the family, and Emperor 
William and a few representative per
sons, the services will be of a private 
nature.

"i

can
3X

4000 Rossland R. Mt 7% 
25000 Royal Gold... % 
I2OO0O Red M. View 1

5000 Giant
6

10000 Grand Prize.. 3 
1000 Great West’n off wtd
100 Hall Mines---- $6.85

10.000 Heather Bell. 5% 
10000 Horn estake... 4 
1000 Hidden Treas. .$9.55
5000 Iron Colt........ 20
3000 Iron Horse___ 18
1000 Iron Mask 
1500 Jubilee —
1000 Jumbo...............32
3000 King Mining Co 25

ex-

LOCAL BREVITIES.

On Tuesday last tnere was born on 
North St. Paul street to the wife of Jonn 
D. McCarthy, engineer of the War Eagle 
mine, a fine boy of whom his parents are 
intensely proud.

Some time during Tuesday night the 
cigar store of Crow & Morris, directly op
posite The Miner office, on Columbia 
avenue, was entered by a burglar, wno 
got away with about $30 in cash.

Word has been received from Montreal 
by Lockhart & Jordan, that Mr. Magor’s 
brother has started for Rossland-to take 
charge of the remains of hte-Jate brother, 
and take them back to Montreal.

PERSONALS.

E. Rammelmeyer of Silverton, super
intendent of the Emily Edith mine, is at 
the Allan, and is on his way to Calitorma 
to recuperate his health.

Dr. W. L. Coulthard is convalescing from 
an attack of the grippe, and will 
in first class healtfi again. He 
more attending to his professional work.

Charles Green of Toronto, is at the 
Allan.

N. E. Brooks arrived at the Allan from 
Calgary.

A. Moseley of London, is at the Allan.
Robert Young of Winnipeg, is at the 

Allan.
Harry E. Dean arrived from Toronto 

yesterday, and is at the Allan.
W. Ford of Winnipeg, is at the Allan.
F. W. Maugh of Spokane, is at the 

Windsor.

m
-,. 17

13%

EUREKA DISTRICT.
2%5000 Liberty 

2500Princess Maud. tiH
2500 San Poil............74
5000 Eureka Queen. 8 
2000 Mountain Lion 87 
coco Tom Thumb.. 25 
1500 Republic..
2000 Lone Pine 
1000 Morning Glory 18
1000 Bodie.................. 6%
5000 Little Cariboo.
2500 Kate Hayward 3/4

2000 Black Tail 
2000 Ben Hnr..
3000 Golden Harvest 4%
10000 Gold Leaf---- 4
.000 Jim Blaine. ... 55 
5000 Eureka Diet... 30 
4000 Butte & Boston 10 
3000 Reservation M.

& M.........................
5000 Reindeer..........
5»oo Hit or Miss----- 2%
looo Flag Hill

24

156BSotf z 120 $3:50nee 211Ivanhoe............
Whitewater... 
Jackson Mines 
Queen Bess... 
Rambler-Cariboo

36
8R »
30
62

518

494Total
Twenty-six men are now employed cn 

the Bosun, and this force 1* to he in
creased shortly to 30. Work on the No. 
3 tnnnel hau been temporarily stopped 
and efforts directed towards the sinking 
of a Winze at the mouth of vhe No. 2 
tunnel, which is being sunk to test the dip 
and continuance of the ore chute. Uwo 
carloads of ore are on a wharf at New 
Denver ready for shipment, making an 
aggregate of 700 tons, which has netted 
the lucky owners over $40,000, more than 
enough to place the mine on velvet. 
With the purchase of the Lakeview 
group, it is quite possible that the Bosun 
will he placed on the general stock market 
in London, at an increase of capital.

On the Mabou, just above the enterprise 
mine, on T»» Mile, the full width of the 
ledge is heavily mineralized. The contact 
with a second spur will be made shortly, 
and a fine body of shipping ore is 
peçted. The Neepawa vein, on which a 
big strike was made recently, runs 
through the Mabou and Ohio, and it will 
be proven in the spring. The Mahon will 
be surveyed foi a crown grant in the sum-

Beeton & Ovingtonsoon be 
is once

Mining and Stock Brokers.
Financial Agents for Eastern and English 

Correspondents.assume

Codes: Cloughs, Bedford-McNeil’s, Moreing 
& Neil’s/A. B. C. Cable Address: “Bstovi” 
Bankers: Bank of British North America.

P. O. BOX 316.
ROSSLAND. B. C.

i
... -.J*»1 v” Mnèh’^Î^Governor John F. Wyman of San Francisco, ar- 
Albany, N. Y., March 16.-tiovernor rjyed at the A1Un yegterday.

Roosevelt has refused to commute the | g D. Crocker arrived at the Allan yes-
sentence of Mrs. M;2:i;Ï!t^MlKfGr«v004à.t 
Brooklyn murderess, and she will be the Kootenay
electrocuted some day during next week I A g_ Farwell of Nelson, arrived at the

ex-

■i-SS
.
j

at Sing Sing prison. Kootenay yesterday.
mer.

“But another consideration. r>y far 
! the largest camps are those that are 
! drained by the north fork of the Kettle 
! river. Their development hitherto some
what retarded, win soon take piace. The 
indications, assay values, and prospects 
on the north fork are equal, if not better, 
than in the other camps. I regard Grand 
Forks as tlie most magnificent townsite 
in the interior of British Columbia."

AS BUSY AS BEES
The Boundary Oountry Ie the Cen

ter of Great Activity.

A TALK WITH H. WHITE
THE STOCK MARKET■ < y, M. McLeod, the Well Known Barris

ter, Fays an Bloquent Tribute to 
the West, and Baya Grand Forks 
Has a Great Future. Rathraullens Were the Banner Sell

ers of the Week.
Grand Forks, March u,.—special.]— 

Henry White, superintendent of the City 
of Paris Gold Mining où hulling company, 
limited was in town today,. He reports 
great activity in all the camps through
out the Boundary Creek country. His 

the City of Paris

REPUBLICS ARE MOVING
Tamarac» Were Freely Sought for and 

Advanced in Price—Novelties Bold 
Rapidly—Waterloo» Are In Demand 
—A Good Week’» Business

company owns 
group, consisting of three claims, and the 
Lincoln group, consisting of four claims.

Mr. White in conversation witn a cor
respondent of The miner said:

“On the City of Paris -we are down 
10 feet and have struck a fine oouy of ore. 
It is a 16-foot ledge composed of hema
tite of iron, and pyrites of copper, carry
ing $22 in gold, and from five ounces to 
$0 ounces in slver to the ton. The cop
per runs from six to ten per cent. This is 
tbe result of tests of samples by leading 
experts. A tunnel has been run ih 800 
feet to tap the ledge St a depth of 270 
feet. We are confident of encountering 
them before proceeding much furtner. 
There are 300 tons of ore on the dump.

“At the Lincoln there is a shait 70 feet 
in ore and a crosscut loti feet long cross
cuts the two ledges. This property is 
rich in copper. Three tons taken from 
the dump were treated at the Omaha 
smelter. The return was 212 ounces of 
silver, $26 in gold, ana 15 per cent cop
per per ton. The tunnel in the ..y of 
Paris will, it is expected, tap «uùh these 
ledges at a depth of 270 feet. There are 
800 tons of ore on tne dump at the Lin
coln. Eighteen men are at work. The 
equipment consists of a 10-drill compres
sor. As soon as the railway reaches Grand 
Forks we will begin snipping ore. Tne 
camp is 12 miles from the cicy, but a new 
road will shorten the distance one fourth.

Mr. White, it will be remembered, lo
cated Oldcronsides, and the Knob Hill 
in 1891. J\ P. Graves is the manager of 

Associated with

The stock business transacted during
the week ending last evening was up to 
the average. A characteristic was three 
or four distinct flurries, all in full motion 
at one time. The chief of these was the 
movement in Rathmullens: Then there 
was a decided movement in Republics, 
coupled with sympathetic movement to 
secure Jim Blaines. In addition to these 
Novelties and Tamaracs (pooled) were in 
excellent demand. , The stock business 
has reached a magnitude that is simply 
astonishing. This form of speculation is 
extending all over the Dominion, and 
local brokers are not astonished when 
they receive orders from the most remote 
points. Even staid old Montreal has the 
speculative fever in her veins, 
shown by tbe fact that the transactions 
for the Montreal exchange for the month 
of February broke the record there in the 
way of dealing in mining shares, the 
total dealings amounting to nearly a mil
lion of shares. The major portion of the 
dealings were confined in War Eagies, 
Paynes and Montreal & London, 
tnpding in Payne was not started till the 
month was almost gone, and yet it chang
ed hands to the extent of 422,700 shares. 
Payne shares were placed on the market 
at $3.50 and they soon mounted up to $4.

Rathmullens changed hands during the 
week more than any other stock on the 
list. It is estimated that 250,000 shares 
were handled by the local brokers and at 
prices that ranged from 6 1-2 to 7 cents. 
The property was examined a day or two 
ago by an engineer and his report will be 
forthcoming in a short time. It is un
officially stated that a stride has been 
made and that the management desire 
to have its extent and character known 
before it was given to the public, as the 
intention is to give out only authentic in
formation.

Republics were handled to a large ex
tent and about all the available shares in 
this market were picked up to fill orders 
that came from Toronto and Montreal. 
The latest rumor concerning this prop
erty is that it has been sold to a Mon
treal syndicate, and that the Gooderham- 
Blackstock syndicate had nothing to do 
with the deal: Rumors concerning- tbe 
sale of the control of the stock of the Re
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GO the Paris company, 
him are Mr. Whitney of Philadelphia, 
brother of Mr. Whitney, ex-secretary of 
state; A. F. Galt of Montreal, and Mr. 
White.

Speaking about the Boundary Greek 
country, Mr. Vvmte observed: /

“From a mining experience extending 
over a period of 23 years, I have no hes
itation in declaring that Luis is the rich
est mineral region I -ave ever seen.”

Mr. White also stated that he had re
cently bonded from James McGregor, 
and Lee Mercer, tae Yankee Girl and 
the Belle. These claims are situated on 
James Vanbey’s ranch, three miles west 
of Grand Forks. Miners are at work and 
the shaft is down 40 feet. Mr. White 
added that the ledge is only two feet 
wide. Tests gave an average of $>- in 
gold to the ton, wan small quantities of 

- copper and bismuth. The last payment on 
the properties is due on June 1.

F. R. Mendenhall of Rossland, repres
enting the Jen ekes Machine company, re
turned today from Greenwood and re
ports great activity in the camp. He 
•old the Brandon & Golden Crown com
pany a drilling plant, and the Brooklyn 
and Stemwinder mines a duplicate pump
ing plant. Ï
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them was tied up and placed in the hands 
itrick Clark are as thick as black

berries. The Toronto ^papers nearly all 
have made statements to the effect that 
the Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate are 
in control, 
about the deal and up to date it seems 
that he has taken no one into his conu- 
dence. There is one consolation, and that 
is, that even Mr. Clark cannot always 
keep the matter a secret.

Evenings Stars are in increased de
mand, and there has been considerable 

'trading in them at prices which ranged 
from 10 1-2 to 11 cents. The property of 
the Evening Star company is looking ex
ceedingly well.

Rambler Cariboos are selling fairly 
well. Yesterday in the Toronto board 
there was a sale of 1,000 at 38 1-2 cents. 
There were bids of 37 1-2 cents and as 
high as 44 cents were asked.

Iron Horses, now that crosscutting has 
commenced from the 300-foot level, are 
in increased demand. There were sales 
locally and on the Toronto exchange for 
17 1-2 cents.

St. Elmoes, whch were selling a few 
days since for 4 1-2 to 5 cents, sold yester
day for 8 cents. The cause of the de
mand was the sale of the control of the 
capital stock of the company to a New 
York and Boston syndicate at the rate of 
10 cents per share.

Jim Blaines have advanced from 40 to 
53 cents in the past week and they were 
firm at the latter figure last evening. The 
shares advanced in sympathy with lae 
rise in Republics.

It is estimated by conservative author
ities that 100,000 shares of Novelties 
changed hands during the week, kney 
sold for 4 cents in the early part of the 
week and yesterday they were firm at 5 
cents.

Tamaracs (pooled) were among the 
liveliest movers of the week. These 
shares advanced from 10 cents in the 
early part of the week to 15 cents yester
day. This was the result of an import
ant strike in the property of the company 
and also because sufficient of the treasury 
shares were recently sold to carry on de
velopment in the company's property.

Iron Colts are selling for 20 cents. *
Virginias are rather flat and sales have 

been made recently at from 50 1-2 to 51 
cents.

The pooled shares of the American 
Eagle Gold Mining company are now sell
ing for 2 1-2 cents. The treasury shares 

selling for 10 cents and there is a 
good demand for both.

Waterloos have been quiet for several 
days, but yesterday there was a sudden 
demand, which was caused by the recep
tion of news from Camp McKinney to 
the effect that a strike of free gold had 
been made in the Waterloo property.

Brandon & Golden Crowns are selling 
for 31 cents.

1 Noble Fives are coming to the front 
again and they are selling for 32 1-2 cents. 
There has been a strike in the Noble Five 
property, and this accounts for th£ ad
vance.

Sunsets are active and are selling at 9
cents.

Winnipegs are selling some and tl^e 
price ranges from 27 1-2 to 28 cents.

Athabascas are a little stiffer than tuey 
have been and are selling for 51 cents.

Old Ironsides are quoted at $1.10, and 
Knob 11 Us it $1. Both these stocks are 
scarce and hard to purchase, as holders 
generally have purchased them as invest
ments.
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Patrick viark knows all

Grand Forks, March 11.—[Special.]— 
A plant for a new steam laundry iyen 
route from Bossburg.

A thoroughly equipped machine shop 
will be started here in April Local cap
italists have just organized a company.

The B. C. Bottling Works, with facili
ties for supplying »-«e Boundary Creek 
country, will begin operations on April 1.

Jack Smith^jmd James Davidson on 
Wednesday at a deptn of 18 feet struck 
free milling gold on their claim, Grand 
Forks No. 2, on the north fork of the 
Kettle river, two miles from town. The 
vein is three feet wide with a 15-inch pay- 
streak. Development work will be push-
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R. E. Gosnell of v ictoria, has returned 

here after an inspection of the camps in 
the Boundary Creek district. He says-he 
has private information to the effect that 
a smelter will shortly be erected in the 
vicinity of Grand Fonts. The prospec
tive site is within three miles of the city.

A. J. Marks of Nelson, B. C., has been 
appointed administrator of the estate of 
the late Charles Van an ess, who died here 
last month. His estate, besides property 
in Rossland, comprises 16 mineral claims, 
some of which are crown granted.

“Grand Forks has a wonderful future 
that will be realized nefore many months. 
It will be the metropolis of the Boundary 
Creek country/'

These are the words uttered by .F. M. 
McLeod, a well known barrister of Ross
land, in conversation with a Miner cor- 
responaent today, lue tribute was vol
untary and spontaneous, 
has long been identified with the progress 
of British Columbia. He has traveled the 
province and is especially familiar with 
the Yale district. His intimate knowl
edge of the Boundary Creek country, 
gained through frequent visits to the 
various caups, enable aim to speak with 
a degree of authority.

Mr. McLeod Interviewed.
“Grand Forks," he continued, “has a 

thousand natural advantages that are not 
enjoyed by its embroyotic rivals. It is 
situated in a fertile and beautiful valley, 
in the very center of a rich mineral reg
ion. People who have interests in the 
camps will not content themselves with 

^ remaining among the precipitous moun
tains. They will sigh for verdure, water, 
flowers, ^and grassy expanées. All these 
requisites are found in the Kettle river 
valley. The same motives will prompt 
the miner, on a holiday to seeK recrea
tion among more exhilirating surround
ings. Man, after all, is a gregarious ani
mal, he likes company, diversion, sdciety, 
in fine, escape from the desolate mono
tony presented by slanting hillsides cap
ped with coniferous foliage. The influ
ence of women, wives and mothers, is no 
inconsiderable factor in the equation.

“Nature, however, has conspired in 
lour favor. Business and transportation 
'till follow the lines of least resistance. 
There is a natural descent i to Grand 
Forks from Pass Creek, Summit, Welling^. 
*°n, White anti Central camps. Dead- 
£ood, Copper, Skylark, Greenwood and 
Province, especially the latter two camps, 
^re as easily reached from here as from 
Greenwood.
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